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	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slide 11: BirdSlide 12: Guinea PigsSlide 13: MouseSlide 14: TortoiseSlide 15: SpiderSlide 16: QuestionsSlide 17: QuizSlide 18: ActivitySlide 19: Thanks! 
	Teacher2: Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Put the pupils in pairs.Ask the pupils the question on the slide.Ask the pupils to work out what pet each paragraph is describing. They may want to  use a dictionery to help with the answers.You could print the slide (minus the answers) if you need evidence for their books.Go through the answers and pupils mark each other's work.Thank you from PDSA.
	Pupil2: One pupil asks the question and the other answers. Then swap.Pupils write the question and the answer in their books.Pupils match up the images and paragraphs.
	Time2: 
	Extension activity: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: For pupils with ASD:- Adjust the volume of any videos and check for loud noisesFor pupils with dyslexia:- Print the worksheets on coloured paper- Change the PowerPoint background to buff/pale yellowFor pupils with SEN:- Pair with a more able pupil/TA supportFor pupils with a hearing impairment:- Make sure any videos used have subtitles
	Evalution: 
	Title: An Introduction to Animals
	Key Stage: 2
	Topic: Animals/Pets
	Learning Objectives: Pupils will learn the names of animals in a foreign language.Pupils will learn how to ask if someone has a pet and how to answer.
	Learning outcomes: All: Will understand the words for different common pets Most: Can recognise if someone has a pet or not.Some: Can match descriptions of animals to images using a dictionary to help them.
	Subject: MFL
	Key words: Animal                           Health                      Diet                         Friendship                     HomePet                                   Exercise                   Fun                         Dog                                   CatCharity                           Rabbits                    Snake                    Fish                                   HorseWelfare Needs           Bird                           Guinea Pig           Mouse                             Tortoise
	Cross curricular links: 
	Key Questions: Do you have a pet?What is the animal?What is a charity?What do pets need?
	Resources: PowerPoint
	N/C Links: MFL:- listen attentively to spoken language and show understanding by joining in and responding- broaden their vocabulary and develop their ability to understand new words that are introduced into familiar written material, including through using a dictionary- describe people, places, things and actions orally and in writing
	Activity: Slide 1: IntroSlide 2: PDSA OverviewSlide 3: What pets needSlide 4: LOsSlide 5: DogSlide 6:  CatSlide 7: RabbitsSlide 8: SnakeSlide 9: FishSlide 10: Horse
	Teacher: Give a brief overview of the session.Share the details from the slide notes. Identify the 5 Welfare Needs of pets. Share the learning objectives and outcomes.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.Ask the pupils to repeat.
	Pupil: Pupils come up with an action for each icon. e.g: health - heart gesture.Ask a pupil (or two) to read aloud from the slide.
	Time: 


